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THE BEGINNING
Marcy S. Wallacet
It was my idea to call the first issue of the William Mitchell Law
Review Volume 1, Number 1. I made that suggestion knowing that
there never would be a Volume 1, Number 2. It wasn't ajoke, but a
symbol of the future I saw for the new law review.
We would show those who said William Mitchell trained the
plumbers of the legal profession. We would create a law review as
scholarly as those of the Ivy League schools. We would make it use-
ful to lawyers practicing law in Minnesota. They would buy sub-
scriptions and use it in their day-to-day work. And, we would have
more footnotes than any other law review. They would be better
footnotes, too. Longer, and studded with endless, bluebook-
perfect citations. Nobody would ever say again that William
Mitchell students were second class scholars.
At the start, I was fool enough to believe that we could do it
easily. In the middle, I knew we would fail and that I would be for-
ever disgraced. At the end, I was not sure whether the hundreds of
copies of Volume 1, Number 1, which we hand packed, labeled and
mailed, with glasses of champagne by our side, represented great
scholarship or public embarrassment. I knew only that it was too
late to do anything but mail them. Mail them we did, as I silently
wondered if there would ever be another issue of the William
Mitchell Law Review.
Being editor-in-chief of a start-up law review while going to
night law school and working a full time day job is an experience I
would not care to repeat. It is also an experience I would not have
missed for anything in the world. Surprisingly, it is difficult to write
of. I know that there is a story worth telling. I do not know if I can
tell it.
At least I can write now without the fear that to tell anything
resembling the truth will jeopardize the law review's future. I could
t The author was Editor-in-Chief of the first William Mitchell Law Review
("Volume 1, Number 1"). She is a partner in the Twin Cities Law firm of Cox,
Goudy, McNulty & Wallace.
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not do so twenty-five years ago. Recently I read my introductory
editor's note to Volume 1, Number 1. It was the first time I had
read it since the night I wrote it. Yes, I meant the thanks I ex-
tended to Doug Heidenreich, Mike Steenson, Bill Macklin and Don
Gjerdigen in those pages. Without them there would have been no
law review.
Beyond the thanks, the note conceals more than it tells of the
law review's birth. "Technical problems," I wrote, would prevent
"printing and circulation" during the 1973-74 school year. These
unspecified difficulties would delay it until "well into the following
school year." Weasel words. In truth it was already the spring of
the following school year when I wrote that editor's note. Worse
yet, I lied outright when I wrote that the issue had been "prepared
during the 1973-74 school year."
Some of the story I still choose not to tell. Some of it is still too
close to the bone, even after all of these years. I know I am in no
position to be objective about the law review or its founding. I can
only tell of it as I saw it or as I see it now. This time, however, I will
not lie, and I will try not to weasel.
I have read the piece by my friend Professor Donald Gjerdi-
gen. He has done an eloquent job of telling the story of the law re-
view's birth as it was for him. His piece is so true it evokes powerful
emotions in me, even draws some tears. Don is right, we did so
many dumb things. We were footnote crazy. And almost obsessive-
compulsive about details.' We had our reasons, some of which I
will explain.
But Don is still not specific about one thing, time. I think he
left the choice to me. I am tired of talking of the law review's
founding without a time frame, like a woman scared to celebrate
her anniversary, for fear the guests will count to nine. The fact of
the matter is I was editor-in-chief of the William Mitchell Law Review
from the summer of 1973 until the spring of 1975. Two years, not
one. There, I've finally said it, in public. Now I call tell how it
came to be.
The project of starting a law review was approved in the spring
of 1973. I say, "was approved" because I am not entirely certain
who approved it. The faculty, I suppose, certainly the administra-
tion and, perhaps, the Board of Trustees as well. I know that a stu-
1. In the course of this article, I have used sentence fragments. I have done
so intentionally, as a rhetorical device. Proof that I actually know better and have
impeccable grammar is on file at the William Mitchell Law Review Office.
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dent-faculty committee, appointed the year before to consider the
feasibility of such a project, developed the concept. The commit-
tee recommended starting a law review, a controversial recommen-
dation, not just among the students, but also among the faculty.
Not everyone thought starting a law review was good idea.
Some said law review was not "relevant," at least not at a school like
William Mitchell. Relevance was code for two notions, one loosely
related to the other. First, the skeptics argued, law reviews were es-
tablishment institutions, the province of the intellectual elite. They
did not promote social justice. They did not help the poor. They
did not fight racism. They did not speak out against government
policy at home or abroad. Law students should devote any extra
time and energy to improving society, not to self-indulgent intellec-
tual exercises. Second, the critics said, law review might have some
limited value at law schools that train future scholars, but not at
William Mitchell. Students do not go to Mitchell to become law
professors. They go to learn the nuts and bolts of being lawyers.
Few students will be interested in writing dull academic works, and
fewer still will be able to do so. Why spend money on an activity
that can benefit only a few, especially if those few are the eggheads
who will do just fine without it?
I know now, but only sensed then, that the detractors were
wrong, their thinking muddled by a kind of late 60s anti-
establishment romanticism. But there was enough of that senti-
ment around that the law review project was only grudgingly ap-
proved. Without Doug Heidenreich and Mike Steenson, I am sure
it never would have been approved at all.
Approval came with strings attached, many strings. This law
review would be egalitarian. Good grades would not be a prerequi-
site to participation. The first editorial board would be chosen by a
writing contest, open to any that wished to enter. Students would
do all of the writing. There would be no lead articles by professors
or scholars. Any student who wanted to could write for the law re-
view, just by volunteering and writing a piece on a topic assigned by
editors. There would be academic credit for anyone whose work
was published, and both academic credit and tuition waivers for the
editors. This should assure a large pool of volunteers. There were
no rules about time commitments. Everyone expected that most
participants, up to and including the editor-in-chief, would work
full time at a dayjob. This was, after all, a night law school and not
discriminating against those who had to work was a core value.
1999] 1189
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There were ground rules about the law review's content too.
All of the articles would be about Minnesota law. None of the writ-
ing was to be esoteric or abstract; the audience for the new law re-
view would be practicing lawyers in Minnesota. The articles were to
be of actual use to them.
All of these decisions were made before the writing contest in
the summer of 1973, the contest in which I "won" my job as editor-
in-chief. After my selection, I never thought to quarrel with them.
What did I know about starting a law review? I didn't even know
enough to be scared. To the contrary, I still remember the days of
August 1973 as halcyon ones.
First, we had to find an office. There was no empty space in
the building; many classes were held in space rented from St.
Thomas. The existing office space was cramped to put it mildly,
with some faculty members, Mike Steenson among them, stuck in
tiny cubicles. The clinical programs filled an old house across the
alley that belonged to the school.
Doug Heidenreich had the answer. One hot summer night he
took me to the future law review office. It was the Dean's own stor-
age room, chock full of dusty old records, supplies, and heaven
knows what. Of course, it was not air-conditioned. But it would be
warm in the winter, tucked in the corner of the furnace room, be-
hind the boiler. One of my very first jobs as editor-in-chief was to
help empty that room and scrub the floor and walls. I didn't mind.
It was the most beautiful office I had ever seen.
We went shopping for furniture for the new office. We hit
every used furniture store on University Avenue before we found
the perfect pieces. The desks, though third- or fourth-hand and
battle scarred, were sturdy. Most of the drawers opened and
closed. We bought lamps, a filing cabinet and chairs. I picked out
an old oak swivel chair for myself. We hauled it to the school in a
borrowed pickup. The furniture filled the tiny office. Walking be-
tween the desks was an activity for one person at a time.
Next, we had to shop for equipment and supplies. We didn't
skimp on our typewriter. That is not a typo. We had one type-
writer. But, what a typewriter it was. A brand new, IBM Selectric,
with two type-balls, one pica, one elite. I learned to be a fast touch
typist on that machine. The only better equipment at that time
were the electric typewriters that recorded everything on magnetic
2. The second typewriter that Don writes about, a true luxury, came later.
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cards or magnetic tape. We didn't even consider buying one. Such
machines cost the earth. Also, while they were fine for correcting
typos or addressing form letters, doing extensive revisions on them
was far too cumbersome. We would type each new draft from
scratch on our fine new typewriter.
Other than the typewriter, a coffeepot and a good pencil
sharpener were our only equipment purchases. There was no
money for a photocopier. We didn't care. (People didn't seem to
photocopy much in the early 1970's. Kinko's didn't even exist.)
When we had to copy a few pages, we could use the coin operated
machine in the library or ask Mike to do it on the faculty machine.
We didn't even consider buying a fax machine. They existed then,
after a fashion, machines with big spinning drums that could be at-
tached to a telephone headset and send copies across the wires.
Only big law firms and big businesses had them. The transmission
speeds were so slow and the quality of copies was so poor that those
who did have them used them only in emergencies and then only if
the other party to the emergency happened to own one. If we had
to get something somewhere fast, one of us would drive it there.
It would never have crossed anyone's mind to buy a computer.
Computers existed, of course, but the personal computer was yet to
be invented. Westlaw and Lexis didn't exist yet either. Not long
before the first issue came out, West put the first two experimental
installations of Westlaw in place, one of them at the Minnesota Su-
preme Court. I had access to it as I was clerking at the supreme
court by then. It was no help in the final editing. It had no citator
and the database wasjust headnotes, not full opinion text.
The supplies we bought were simple too. We bought reams of
copy paper, real copy paper. I don't think it exists any more, but
then it was what professional writers, journalists and the like, used.
Pale yellow, it was soft, softer than newsprint, so soft that a sheet
would flop over your hand as you held it. The color and the soft-
ness made it especially suitable for corrections with a nice sharp
lead pencil. We bought boxes of lead pencils. We bought scissors
and lots of Scotch tape, both essential editing tools in the days
when cutting and pasting meant just that. A dictionary and a few
copies of the bluebook completed our purchases.
I will never know if starting the law review would have been
easier with today's technology. Somehow, though I happily use all
of the technology now, I doubt that it would have been. The diffi-
culties were not in the mechanics. To some extent the problems
1999]
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we had must inhere in the process of starting a law review. As with
any novices, we did not know what we did not know. Some of the
problems flowed from the fact that strategic planning was as alien
to us as e-mail. Others came from the decisions that had been
made for us.
Limiting the content to student writing meant that we had
more work, lots more work, than the staff of a conventional law re-
view. Editing and publishing well researched and written articles
submitted by law professors would have been much easier and
would have quickly filled the lion's share of the blank pages. We
would not have that luxury. Every page would have to be written by
a novice, then edited by another novice.
Allowing all who desired to participate, and offering academic
credit did produce a large pool of volunteers. At first there were
too many volunteers, so many that we could not find a room big
enough to hold an orientation meeting for them. They would not
fit into the tiny law review office. We had to spread out into the
furnace room. We despaired of ever finding enough topics to as-
sign to our would-be writers. We wondered how we would ever edit
the huge number of pages they would produce. Surely, there
would be enough for ten law review volumes.
Topics were another problem. Finding good ideas for law re-
view articles is never easy. When you are limited to Minnesota law
and to subjects of interest to practicing lawyers, the going gets
tougher, even for people with past law review experience. We had
no experience and no backlog of past unused ideas to draw on.
Add to this the need of coming up with 50 or 60 topics all at once,
and you can be sure that many will be from the bottom of the pro-
verbial barrel.
In the fall of 1973 after endless reading and brainstorming, we
had enough topics to assign to everyone who wanted to write. We
handed them out, established deadlines for the first drafts and
waited.
We filled that time with planning. This was not strategic plan-
ning, nor unfortunately, did we plan how we might solve any of the
real problems that arose. Mostly, it was more like dreaming. How
many copies would we publish and how would we distribute them?
Could we charge for any of them? How would we get them into law
libraries? Should we even try? Could we sell any advertising? How
would the law review perpetuate itself? How should the staff of Vol-
ume 2 be chosen? How should we search for and choose a printer?
1192 [Vol. 25
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We spent many hours trying to decide on a design for the cover,
without success.
Meanwhile the most fundamental problem went unnoticed.
Though many of the decisions had been made for us, there was no
decision about the look and feel of the new law review. Each per-
son involved in the effort acted on his or her unspoken assump-
tions. I spent hours during the summer and fall of 1973 reading
the best law reviews in the country to absorb their look and feel. I
studied, even tried to memorize the bluebook. I assumed that our
goal was to emulate the best.
Not everyone shared my assumption. The committee that had
recommended the formation of a law review had unearthed one of
the few remaining copies of The William Mitchell Commentator. The
Commentator had been published a few years earlier. There had
never been a second issue. It wasn't a law review exactly, but it was
a collection of legal writing by William Mitchell students. Commit-
tee members circulated it and cited it as proof that Mitchell stu-
dents could start a law review. It came to rest in the law review of-
fice. Nearly everybody read it or at least looked at it. Some silently
assumed that this was our goal.
I didn't say so, but I would have died before publishing any-
thing that had the look and feel of The Commentator. It was a collec-
tion of gussied up legal writing papers. Literally. Someone had se-
lected papers actually submitted by students as course work, edited
them enough to clean up the spelling and grammar and published
them. It was reminiscent of those college literary magazines that
publish the best papers from the freshman creative writing class.
As our would-be authors set about their work, the inevitable
troubles began. Many of the volunteers just gave up and disap-
peared, sometimes without writing anything, sometimes without
telling us. As Murphy's Law predicts, these were the people who
had the best topics. Those that stuck with it could never meet the
deadlines we had set, not with all of their other commitments. Nor
were those who remained necessarily those with the best research
and writing skills. The deadlines for each draft were extended,
then extended again, until finally there were no deadlines. The
drafts that trickled in looked like legal writing papers at best. Even
after several edits they did not resemble law review articles.
As the end of the 1973-74 school year approached, we reached
a watershed. It was time to send Volume 1 to the printer. It was
time to appoint the new editorial board and start work on Volume
1999] 1193
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2. Those of us who were graduating had to worry about the bar
exam coming up in July. We had new jobs as lawyers to start in the
fall. There were only two choices, I thought. We could publish
what we had. It would be another Commentator. Or we could post-
pone publication and continue to work with our still raw material
until we turned it into real law review articles.
Discussion of those choices brought into focus the schism in
our vision of the new law review. I was surprised by the support for
the first alternative. I knew many in the broader law school com-
munity thought that a Commentator was all night law school students
could accomplish. I had not understood, or had blinded myself to
the fact, that many, maybe even a majority, of those actually in-
volved in the new law review felt that way. Others had shared my
vision but thought that the time had come to acknowledge that we
had failed. They suggested a third, almost unthinkable, alternative:
scrap our volume, and hope that the new board could come up
with a publishable product next year.
The decision was mine to make, and I made it. We would go
on until we got it right. It was not a popular decision.
As always I had Mike Steenson's support. I took Mike's sup-
port for granted then. In hindsight, I see the true value of Mike's
ability to let us make our own choices, and inevitably, our own mis-
takes. It is the hallmark of a great teacher. That he could do it
then must be the sign of a born teacher. Mike was almost as young
as we were, in only his second year of law school teaching. He had
no tenure. The law review project was really his idea and he must
have used much of his limited academic political capital selling it.
Yet, I never once heard him mention what our failure might do to
his promising career.
I thought about what failure would mean to me. I would be
starting a supreme court clerkship in the fall, a clerkship I had ob-
tained largely on the strength of my being the editor-in-chief of the
new law review. I was only the second William Mitchell student
ever to clerk there. I couldn't arrive as an editor who had pub-
lished nothing. I couldn't arrive with a clone of The Commentator in
my hand.
It would not be so bad, I thought to myself that spring. I had
been working on the staff of the state legislature that year, but the
session would soon be over, leaving me more free time. Final ex-
ams would mean the end of course work, freeing up even more
time. I had plenty of paid vacation coming before I left my job. My
1194 [Vol. 25
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clerkship would not start until late August. Volume 1, Number 1
and Volume 2 could run parallel for a while. If everybody pitched
in, surely we would be done by fall. Volume 2 would be set back a
little, but not too much. Bill Macklin and Don Gjerdigen, who
were to head up Volume 2, agreed with my plan. Young and self-
ish, I never thought of what I was asking others, especially Bill and
Don, to do.
Nothing worked out as I had planned. The attrition began.
Slowly but surely, we lost people. We lost them to my unpopular
decision. The first to go were those who had always thought a
Commentator was enough. We lost them to wounded pride. We
were telling people their best work was not good enough, but still
needed wholesale revisions. We lost them to the bar exam. My
clerkship did not require a license to practice, so I could wait until
February or even the next July.3 The other graduating seniors were
not so lucky. They had jobs that required they pass the bar exam.
They needed those jobs and dared not put them at risk. They had
to spend the summer taking the bar review course. We lost them to
new jobs. Many of the graduating seniors had jobs that started be-
fore the bar exam or right after it. They needed to spend their
time and energy at these newjobs.
My optimistic schedule of finishing by the end of summer had
not taken the reduction of the staff into account. As summer
stretched into fall, only a handful remained. I was angry, even bit-
ter. I did not understand how anyone could walk away. Deep
down I must have understood, even then, that they did what they
must. My anger, unfair though it was, protected me. It kept me
from being paralyzed by fear or overwhelmed by the magnitude of
the work yet to be done. It has been many years since I felt any ves-
tige of that anger. I apologize now, publicly, to those who felt its
brunt at the time.
We buckled down that fall, those of us who remained. We re-
shuffled work assignments and put in even more hours. We were
now all in agreement on and working toward the same goal. But
we faced a new problem. So much time had passed that the legal
research contained in the pieces we were editing and reworking
was becoming out of date. The supreme court kept deciding cases
that affected the work in progress. A couple of pieces had to be
3. In the end, I took the bar exam, rather than waste the fee I had paid. I
took one day off to study, going over old exam questions with friends. Somehow, I
even passed it.
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scrapped, mooted or overruled by new case law. The balance had
to be updated. We decided that Volume 1 had to come first. Seri-
ous work on Volume 2 would be delayed, again. I worked full time
researching and writing at the supreme court and spent at least as
many hours working on the law review. I became sick and tired of
the law. At least I was able to keep tabs on new cases affecting the
articles.
Our efforts bore fruit. Or so it seemed for a time. Each new
draft looked more and more like the first class law review articles
we were determined to produce. Surely, it would be done before
the end of 1974.
Don's piece and mine present an apparent contradiction. I
have described a low rent operation. He tells of immense bills,
which Dean Heidenreich paid without cavil. Both are true. The
big expense came unexpectedly, just when things were looking up.
This is a part of the story I have never told before, but can tell now.
Printing was different in those days before optical scanners.
You gave the printer your copy, on copy paper, all marked up. The
printer set the type and gave you galleys. They were long strips of
paper, with the copy you gave the printer printed on them. You
were to read them to see whether the printer had faithfully repro-
duced your copy. If not, and errors were common given the fact
that the printer manually reentered every word, you corrected it.
There was no charge for correcting printer's errors. The printer
did charge if you made changes because the copy you had submit-
ted had mistakes. Printers imposed punitive surcharges for each of
these changes. Your copy better be perfect when you submitted it.
Before we submitted the final copy to the printer, every single
citation was manually checked, against the original source, by staff
members assigned to the task. This was a huge job, but it was what
the big law reviews did. And it was worth it to avoid printing sur-
charges. Our copy would be perfect, we thought. When the galleys
came back we proofread them by reading them aloud against the
copy we had submitted. There were a few printer errors, but that
was normal. Volume 1, Number 1 would be out soon.
Then, one night the roof fell in. We noticed, as we read, one
article inconsistently cited a single case to two different reporter
volumes. The error was in our copy. We spot-checked a few more
citations. Every single one of them was wrong. We randomly spot-
checked more, not quite believing what we were seeing. They were
replete with errors.
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We never really knew how it happened. Harsh words, most
of them mine, filled the air. But, the real issue was what were we to
do. I said there was only one option. We had to recheck every sin-
gle citation in the whole issue, however long it took. We would
make the corrections on the galleys. We would hope it didn't cost
too much. We could not publish the very first law review with these
humiliating errors.
Again, I made the decision. Again, Bill and Don supported
me. Gone were our hopes that we could be done by the end of
1974. Scared now to trust anyone else with this job, the three of us
rechecked all of the citations ourselves. I remember the long
nights in the library. It took forever, and it was worse than we
feared. The errors were not limited to bad page numbers or vol-
ume numbers. They went beyond the countless misspellings of
case names. Some citations did not support the text of the articles,
not even close. I still remember a citation to an Ohio statute that
did not exist. Rewriting of text, not just correction of citations, was
necessary. Of course, it also meant that Bill and Don had no time
to work on Volume 2.
Sick at heart, the three of us set about the task, trying to
change the set type as little as possible. Still, the galleys became
covered with handwritten corrections, corrections for which we
would have to pay. I made another decision. We would tell no one
of the extent the debacle, not even Mike. I told Mike the truth
when it was too late for him to countermand my decision. He
never would have countermanded my decision, as it developed. As
always, he took this latest setback in stride and did notjudge.
Finally, we finished the revisions and sent them to the printer.
The revisions were so extensive that the printer printed a second
set of galleys to be proofed, a step not usually required. We read
them aloud too.
Finally we were ready for page proofs, long months later. The
printer supplied us with the sheets on which to paste up the page
proofs. They were blank except for a pre-printed box where the
text was to go. We were to slice up the third set of galleys, the clean
final set, and paste them in the boxes. We used scissors, rubber
cement and printers' rules. We made sure that the footnotes were
on the right pages and manually eliminated widows and orphans.
We did two hundred and fifty one of them. It was mindless work,
and I had plenty of time to worry about the printing bill.
As another winter gave way to spring, we were almost done, but
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not quite. One vital ingredient was missing. Despite all of the talk
no one had ever actually designed a cover. There seemed no time
or energy left to do it. One night at the printer's we found the an-
swer. There sat a Medtronics annual report that our printer had
produced. It had a beautiful cover, made of a heavy greenish-gray
textured stock, with the company's name and some bionic device
embossed on it, and only the date and a small amount of additional
text printed in black. Looking at it we thought of the paperweight
back at the office, the one with the William Mitchell seal on it. The
rest, as they say, is history.4
Finally, the proof issue came, its pages stapled together. We
took turns touching it and carrying it around. We waited for the
boxes of volumes, forever it seemed. The printing bill, on the
other hand, came too quickly. It was huge, multiples of the
amount set aside in our budget.
I presented that bill to Doug Heidenreich myself. I quaked
when I gave it to him. I imagined paying the excess myself, in
monthly installments, until I was old and gray. He made no com-
ment about the bill; he asked me no questions. He told me he was
glad that his prediction that we would fail had been wrong. I knew
then that he was proud of us.
I was proud of us too. I had been all along. Maybe that is why,
even during the hardest times, it never was drudgery to me. I
didn't miss television5 or reading for pleasure.6 I didn't miss sleep.
More accurately, the sleep deprivation didn't bother me.
I fell asleep at my desk in the law review office and woke up at
dawn so often I stopped fighting it. I put a pillow on my swivel
chair. I started buying a donut every evening at a nearby conven-
ience store and setting up the coffeepot before I drifted off. In the
morning I enjoyed my breakfast while I watched the sun come up
through our one funny little window, then went home to clean up
and dress for work. I did it even after the night I became sure that
4. I still love that cover. The new one will never be the same for me.
5. The only television I watched during my tenure as editor-in-chief, was the
resignation speech of President Richard Nixon. Some of us drove from the law
review office to my house that night to watch the special address. This was a long
time ago.
6. I did read one novel. Mike Steenson recommended it to me. He said it
was a first novel by a new author and really good. I stole a few hours over some
holiday, Christmas I think, and read it. It was The Osterman Weekend by Robert Lud-
lum. This really was a long time ago.
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the building was haunted. I did it the day of law school gradua-
tion. I did it the day I got word I had passed the bar exam. I even
did it when I was sworn in as a lawyer. I wanted to begin my first
day as a lawyer there.
The law review office was not just the place where I worked but
the place where I had a good time. We really weren't somber. And
we did have a lot of fun. The law review parties were few, but leg-
endary. Maybe after another twenty-five years I'll tell some of those
stories. I wanted to spend my time with law review people. They
were my friends, not just because of the ordeals we shared, but be-
cause of the kind of people they were. And Bill and Don, what can
I say of them? Simply, until they became my friends, I did not
know what real friends were.
For me the only bad part of the experience was its end. Vol-
ume 1, Number 1 was printed and mailed. The celebrations that
followed were over. I still hung around the law review office, even
after I started practicing law. I rationalized. It was my fault Volume
2 was so far behind. It was only fair that I help Bill and Don, as they
had helped me. Truth to tell, I couldn't help. Others had to do it
now. I was only getting in the way. Besides, I didn't really want to
work, just to sit in my own swivel chair. I couldn't stand to see any-
one else sit in it. One night in September, 1975 I dropped by. I
remember it was pouring rain, cold rain. That night I accepted
that I must give up that chair. Nothing I could do would change
the fact that the law review was my past, not my future. I never set
foot in the old law review office again.
I didn't need to. What I took with me, what I could not leave
behind, for by then it was a part of me, was an experience more
valuable than all of the rest of law school, probably more valuable
than all of my formal education. The handful of us who stayed the
course shared a unique opportunity, the chance to take on a major
professional responsibility and carry it out on our own. That jump-
start on the real world is, I am sure, a big part of the reason why
Don is a law professor, Bill is a district court judge and a former
state legislator. It is why I am I a trial lawyer, and a good one. It is
why it seemed perfectly normal to me that I was trying the first jury
7. That really is another story, one I will not tell here.
8. Don writes that without the law review, he would be somewhere else to-
day. He is too modest to tell the whole story, so I will do it for him. He was the
first William Mitchell graduate to become a tenured law professor at any school
other than William Mitchell.
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trial I ever saw.
Twenty-five years ago I did not know any of this. Mike knew.
There must have been times during the creation of Volume 1,
Number 1 when Mike was tempted to just sit down and write the
damn thing himself. He could have, in a tenth of the time we took.
A lesser man would have. There were times I would have let him
do it in the blink of an eye. But he understood how much we all
would have lost had he done so. And now, I can proudly say that
Mike ghostwrote not a paragraph, not even one word of that first
issue.
In the years that followed the publication of Volume I, Num-
ber 1, I became a reader of the law review. I read it cover to cover,
in the early years, whether I was interested in the content or not. I
read it because I was just so happy it was there. Later I read it as it
was meant to be read, as a tool to use in my work as a practicing
lawyer. I watched as others-so many of you-carried on, for all
these twenty-five years, faithful to our poorly articulated, but heart-
felt vision.
The law review has succeeded beyond my expectations, ambi-
tious though they were. Not long ago, in court, arguing against a
motion for summary judgment, I urged the judge to read an article
in the current issue of the law review. The article analyzed all the
Minnesota case law relevant to some issues in our case. As I waved
the slim volume around the courtroom, my opponent asked to bor-
row it, perused the article and quickly argued that I had missed the
author's point. He wouldn't have dared to argue that the William
Mitchell Law Review was not worth crediting. No one dares, for the
Minnesota Supreme Court and Minnesota Court of Appeals cite it
regularly.9 That day, I didn'tjust win a motion, I lived a twenty-five
year old dream.
Today, there is no stigma to a William Mitchell law degree.
William Mitchell graduates are everywhere, in judicial clerkships,
partners in large firms, on the bench, even on the faculty of a cer-
tain other law school. I know that the continuing excellence of the
law review, year after year, has played a role in that. I look at all the
issues sitting on my bookshelf, just behind me, always in easy reach,
and feel lucky to have been there at the start.
9. While working on this piece, I searched for citations to the law review on
the Minnesota Appellate Courts' homepage. Though that database is only about
three years old, I got plenty of hits. I knew I would, but seeing the list, the palpa-
ble proof of the law review's success, was a pleasure.
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My house is on Summit Avenue, not too far from the old law
school building. I drive past it often, sometimes twice a day. At
night, I see light coming from the ground level window of the old
office. Lately, I have been tempted to slip between the buildings,
lean over and peek in that window. It is a public building, part of
St. Thomas. I could just walk in the front door and down the back
stairs to the old office. I doubt I will ever do either. I would rather
remember the room the way it was twenty-five years ago. I can still
see it in my mind's eye, as clearly as I can see my own living room.
And that is as it should be, because for two years-two years that
will always be very special to me-it was my living room.
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